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F a i t h  C e n t r e s  f o r  C l e a n  A i r

 Meet Raj, our Cycling Commuter Champion, the active travel hero this month!
 An invitation to the ‘Faith Communities for Clean Air Forum’ - November 25th 
Can your community centre host cycling lessons from British Cycling?
Air Quality in the News: Clean Air Night -24 January 2024
A fantastic opportunity to be trained as a Community Activator and its‘s free!

In this issue:

Active Travel
Hero

CLEAN AIR NIGHT

Raj is our active travel hero
this month.

Raj cycles to work and
started in 2010! Check out
his profile to learn more
about how he got into
cycling and commuting by
bike.

Want to shout out an air
quality champion or active
travel hero? Just email us!

Raj 

Air Pollution Theme of the Month:



Faith Communities for Clean Air Forum 
 Saturday 25th November  

SAVE THE DATE!
It’s hard to believe that the faith communities for clean air project has been running for
over 2 years.  As you may remember, we were very fortunate to receive an air quality
grant from Defra (Department for the Environment and Rural Affairs) as this paid for 8
air quality monitors, 8 TV screens and the internet dashboard.  The next step is
evaluating the project and presenting our findings in a report to Defra for publication.  
Defra really want to know what Sandwell’s faith communities have gained from this
project, and they really need to hear this information directly from all the faith centres
involved. They are interested to know went well, what we at Sandwell Council could
have done better or differently and whether you  would recommend other faith
communities to participate in a similar project.
We need your feedback so please save the date in your diary and come along on
25th November! Sophie has sent an invitation to all centres so please reply and let us
know if you are able to attend and of course bring along friends and family!



H O W  T O  G E T  I N V O L V E D

Air Quality in the News
Global Action Plan – the organisers of Clean Air Day – are launching

a new sister campaign to shine a light on the uncomfortable truth
about wood burning.

Clean Air Night is set to bust key myths
about wood burning by providing
information to the public highlighting
that wood burning is a significant source
of air pollution that harms our health.

The campaign will run for four weeks,
culminating in Clean Air Night on
Wednesday 24th January 2024 next
year.
Starting at sundown (4:35pm) on Clean
Air Night, leading experts will further
reveal the truth about wood burning to
the public through a series of videos.
There will also be a Clean Air Night
Summit, where organisations and local
authorities can speak directly to experts
and share learnings.

Learn: from experts on the night in
our explainer videos and find out
more about burning wood by
visiting the Clean Air Hub and
exploring the hashtag
#CleanAirNight.

Share: this information with your
community, family, friends to shine
a light on key myths and protect
people and planet from the harms
of woodburning.

There are two ways that members of
the public can get involved with the
first-ever Clean Air Night:

Clean Air Night has been developed using the latest research into how to
communicate about wood burning, recently shared with the sector in a toolkit
produced by Global Action Plan in partnership with Impact on Urban Health,
behavioural experts Kantar and creative agency Dog, Cat & Mouse.



‘
Matthew Clark, Programme Manager – Air Quality at Hertfordshire County Council, the
funders of the UK’s first Clean Air Night, said: ‘The amount of harmful small particle air
pollution caused by domestic burning has more than doubled over the past ten years
in the UK. Local authorities are uniquely placed to take action on this growing issue
and protect the health of their residents. That’s why Hertfordshire County Council is
proud to be supporting the first-ever Clean Air Night campaign, and we encourage
other councils and organisations to join us in starting a national conversation on the
harms of wood burning.’

To find out more about supporting Clean Air Night, email
cleanerair@globalactionplan.org.uk 

This will include a communications toolkit
including week-by-week social media templates,
newsletter copy and downloadable posters. There
are also many ways for for-profit organisations,
schools and individuals to engage with the
campaign.

Tessa Bartholomew-Good, Head of Campaigns –
Clean Air Programmes at Global Action Plan said:
‘Most of us have cosy memories of sitting around
a fire. And of course, we all want to stay warm
this winter. But the uncomfortable truth is
lighting fires in our homes in the largest source of
small particle air pollution in the UK, causing
serious harm to our lung, heart and brain health.
On top of this, burning wood produces more
carbon dioxide than coal or gas.We want to help
protect people and planet by shining a light on
the uncomfortable truth about wood burning,
ensuring that everyone can make informed
decisions to protect themselves, their families
and the environment’.

www.urbanhealth.org.uk/insights/reports/woodburning.

 Global Action Plan will be producing free
resources for supporters of Clean Air
Night so they can share the truth about
wood burning with the public, helping
them to protect themselves, their families
and their communities. 

Any public sector or non-profit
organisation who wants to see and breathe
clean air can become an official supporter
of Clean Air Night for free.

mailto:cleanerair@globalactionplan.org.uk


Can your faith or community centre host cycling lessons?
We are really lucky in Sandwell at the moment as British Cycling are offering residents
and local community groups the opportunity to take part in a wide range of free cycling
opportunities. There are women only “Breeze Rides” suitable for all abilities,
community group rides and organised free group rides.  If you’re even a little bit
curious, don’t hang about, email  stephenbrown@britishcycling.org.uk to get some
more information and see if you could help your faith community to get cycling!



 building relationships and connecting with the people you work with
using different types of communication
understanding the STEPS model and how adaptations can be made to
include everyone. 
how to plan activities and what information you will need to consider.

Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to become
a Community Activator!

This training is beginner friendly and is for anyone over the age of 14 who
has an interest in obtaining a sports coaching qualification. It will be
delivered in person at Cradley Heath Community Link, High Street,
Cradley Heath on 25 and 26 November 2023.

You will learn about being a walking, running and cycling Community
Activator. The course includes;

The booking details are provided below, but if you have more questions
or queries just email Kirsty Outhwaite at
kirstyouthwaite@britishtriathlon to find out more.


